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基于 PSO 的 K-means 改进聚类分析的客户细分模型，并通过 Java 编程实现。有




















With the high-speed development of China’s economic reform and opening 
up,securities companies meet with great opportunities in market as well as the hot 
competition which comes from the same industry, especially from top oversea 
companies. Therefore, the focus of competition among securities companies is how to 
provide high quality service and professional investment suggestion for the customers, 
and further consolidate and develop the long-term relationship with customers. 
Basically, it is an effective way that Customer Relationship Management (Hereinafter 
is CRM) is implemented successfully to be lead in the competition. 
Securities companies in the implementation and improvement of the customer as 
the center , the most important, press on the customer segmentation, and supply 
different services to customers based on the contribution of enterprises, so how to 
become customer segment is a key. For the industry characteristics of the securities 
industry as well as the large sum of the customer, the paper only applies to customer 
segmentation field of customer relationship management of the securities companies 
with a modified K-means clustering algorithm based on PSO, by improving the 
selection of the initial cluster center, optimize algorithm. Finally, based on clustering 
results, the customers are divided different customer segments, and for the securities 
firms propose a reasonable policy and recommendations. 
This paper firstly introduces the theories ,methods of CRM,and status of China's 
brokerage in CRM, in order to lay the necessary foundation of Customer 
segmentation for securities companies;Then builds the segmentation models with a 
modified K-means clustering algorithm based on PSO, and realizes it through Java 
programming. It effectively solve the two major selection problems of K-value and 
initial point of K-means method;At last , the paper takes customer transaction data of 
YYY security business department of XXX company as an example. By transforming 
the database into a form suitable for mining , the paper applies the modified clustering 
algorithm to cluster segmentation model, and the clustering results show that the 
improved clustering algorithm can get higher quality clustering results. 
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第一章  绪论 
1.1  研究背景及意义 










































1.1.2  研究意义 
(1)理论意义 
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1.2  研究动态及应用现状 
1.2.1  国外研究动态 







它延续了 80 年代的“接触管理”以及 90 年代初期的“客户关怀”。在 20 世纪






























一种改进聚类算法在证券公司经纪业务 CRM 中的应用研究 
4 
管理的发展开辟了一条崭新的道路。 











深入探讨了 CRM 的应用优势，最后提出了一种设计思想，是基于 CRM 的高校
毕业生就业指导模式的。其基本思路是首先详细分析了高校毕业生的就业指导模
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